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Before &ir Arthur J, f f .  Collins, Kt., Chief Jmfice^ and 
Mr. Justice Shephard,

EAMAKEISHNA (Plaintipf), Appellant, 1888
and

KUEIKAL AND awother ('DEFENHi&̂ Ts), Eespondents.'̂

Tmnsfer of Froperty Act, s. l^&~Furckase of elephant with authority to rieaver the
sqrnefrom a strange)'.

The owner of certain land, in consideration of a sum of money, transferred to 
the plainti f̂f, a pleader, the right to elephants caught in pita in the owner’s land, 
and the right to sue for the recoTery of suc& elephants from any person in posses
sion of* them. The j^laintiff sued the defendants to recoTor possession of an 
elephant 'vvhich had been ̂ rapped and waB in defend^nt’s.possession at tho time of 
the transfer to plaintiff. The suil! -was dismissed on the ground that the plaintiff 
had bought an actionable claim within the meaning of s. 136 of the Transfer of 
Property Act, 1882:

Seld that the section was not applicable.

A p p e a l  from the decree of F. H. ‘WilHnson, District Judge of 
South. 'Malabar, reversing the decree of Annasami Ayjar,
District Munsif of Ernad, in suit No. 607 of 1885.

The plaintifi in this case was a second-grade pleader, practising 
in the Court of the District Munsif of Ernad, and the defendant 
No, 1 was an Inspector of pdHce of Ernad taluk, defendant No. 2 
iieing: H b son.

Plaintiff sued to recover possession of an elephant and Es. 100 
damages.

The Munsif decreed plaintiff’s claim for possession of the ele
phant and dismissed the rest of the claim.

On appeal the District Judge found that the owner of the 
land on which the elephant had been captured by the defendant

«
had, in consideration of a sum of money, authorised the plaintiff 
“  to remoye by means of stlits .the opposition of any one who 
interfered with the elephant-pits on the owner^s land and the 
elephants trapped therein anU to get possession of the elephants ”  
for himself.

* Seooad Appe|l No. 899 of 1887.



E a m a k e is h k a  His judgment tlien proceeded as follows ■

E'tjrikal “  But can it be said that plaintiff pnrcliased an "actionable
claim ? I  think so. The Elay a Tiriimulpad acknowledges the 
receipt of Es. IjOOO"as the consideration for the license (paragraph'
5, exhibit F), Sale is the exchange of property for a price. Prior 
to the execution of exhibit E, plaintiff had, as I  have shown, no 
right to any elephant which fell into any pit in the Punnapula 
forest, whether such pit had been prepared by his agents or other
wise, The. ownership of the elephant, which was trapped on the 
8th November, vested in the Kovilagam. By exhibit P  the Elaya 
Tirumulpad, in consideratioyi of the receipt of Es. 1,000, transferred 
to the plaintiff, inter alia, the right to the elephant then standing 
in Kader’s stable, and authorised him to "obtain possession of it by 
suit. Both plaintiff and his assignor were aware that the elephant 
was then in the possession of the defendants ancl that plaintiff 
would have to enforce his claim by filing a suit in the Ernad 
District Munsif’s Court. The transaction wâ 'j opposed to law.

“  I  reverse the decree of the Lower'Court and dismiss plaintiff’s 
suit. Each party will bear his own costs throughout.”

The plaintiff appealed.
Buhrmmnija Ayyar and Sundara Ayyar for appellant.
The mere transfer of ownership is not a transfer of an action

able claim within th& meaning of s. 130 of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act. It could not have been meant that the subject matter 
of the several chapters of this A.ot ^should be governed by this 
section. The mere ownership of a movable is not an actionable 
claim—Modun Mohim But v. Futtarmnissa{l). An observation 
of Lord Blackburn seems to favour this view : “  I f  property is 
transferred, the right to sue for it passes as an incident.”  It 
has also been held in Mahath TJnni Moyi v. Malabar Kandapunni 
I{air(2) that the owner of the land in which the pit is dug is in 
law the captor of the elephant if it falls into the pit.
• Narayam Bau for respondents.

'The Court (OoUins, O.J., and Shephard, J.) delivered the fol-
■ lowing

J udgment  This suit is brought to recover an dlephant o f 
which the defendants are in possession, having captured it on the 
land belonging to the Kovilagam. ’ It is found by both Courts that
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.the defendants have no right to the elephantj inasmuch as the Kamamishna 
licenses w der which they claim were given b y -one who had long 
previously been dismissed f ronq, the management of the Kovilagam 
property.

The plaintiff claims mider a document dated the 10th !Noyem“ 
her 1885, which, while giving him the liberty to trap elephants, 
appears to vest in him the property in the particular elephant now 
in dispute. The ownership in the elephant, originally in the 
Kovilagam, was transferred to the plaintiff, and as .the transfer 
was made for good consideration, the transfer was by way of sale.
The only ground on whiSh th  ̂ suit^was dismissed was that the 
tsansaotion was vitiated by s. 136 of the Transfer of Property Act, 
masmuch as the plainti'ff is a pleader' in the District Munsif■’s 
Court. W e cannot agree with the District Judge in thinking* 
that there has'’ been a transfer of an actionable claim in this 
case. , The thing transferred was movable property belonging 
to the grantor, tlfoi^h not actually in his possession. ISfo doubt 
by acquiring ownership in the elephant, the plaintiff acquired the 
right to sue for its recovery, but he acquired that right of action 
only as incidental to his right of ownership. It has been held 
with regard to s, 135, in which the same phrase “  actionable claim”  
is used, that the section does not affect cases in which there has 
been a transfer of ownership of immovable f>roperty by an owner 
not in possession at the time, Modun Moliim Duf v. Futtarun- 
nissa(X). The same reasoning must apply to a transfer of movable 
property. We concur with that decision au(J hold that the plaintiff 
was not the transferee of an actionable claim so as to be affected 

*by the provisions of s. 136.
W e must, therefore, reverse the decree of tlje District Judge 

and restore that of the District Munsif.
The plaintiff must have his costs throughout.
The memorandum of objections is dismissed with costs.
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